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Ice Fishing Season is beginning, EARL. .

anglers encouraged to practice safety
By Marc Kloker, Mont.

Fish, Wildlife & Parks

It's that time of year when
ice anglers are appearing on
Montana's waters for the ice
fishing season. Ice fishing is a
great way to enjoy the winter
weather and to catch some
nice fish. However, Montana
Fish, Wildlife and Parks re-
mind ice anglers that safety
should be the number one
concern during a day out on
the ice.

With the recent cold snap,
there is fishable ice in some
areas already. However, large
bodies of water like Fort Peck
Reservoir have yet to freeze
over. While the first ice of the
year often offers some of the
best fishing, it also can be
quite variable from location to
location and from day to day.

Anglers should be familiar
with the water body they plan
to fish, or go with someone
who knows that water and
how ice tends to form and
change there. The safest ice
anglers are those who pay as
much attention to the condi-
tion of the ice as they do the
fishing conditions.
In FWP Region 6, there are

dozens of water bodies that

have windmills operating to
keep dissolved oxygen flow-
ing to fish and other aquatic
life through the long winters.
However, according to Havre-
area Biologist Cody Nagel, it
can also change the ice condi-
tions.
"Anglers need to be extra
careful about venturing onto
any ice where these windmills
are operating because the ac-
tion of the aerators can
weaken or thin the ice," Nagel
said. "A good rule of thumb is
that if you see a windmill op-
erating out on a pond or reser-
voir, you should use extreme
caution."
And when on the ice, re-

member:
*If you have even the slight-

est doubt about the safety of
the ice - stay off it. No fish is
ever worth a fall into frigid
water.

*Blue ice is usually hard.
Watch out for opaque, gray,
dark or porous spots in the ice
that could be weak, soft areas.
Ice also tends to thin more
quickly at the shorelines.
*The following are consid-

ered to be MINIMUMS
needed with ice thickness:
4 inches: 1 person with gear

January
West River Healthy

Happenings
Happy New Year! 

The West River Family of Health Services appreciates the
gift of your friendship & looks forward to serving you in

the years ahead. Happy New Year from us all!

Top-Notch Healthcare Close to Home 
Every day, every nurse, every doctor, every employee
strives to provide top-notch healthcare close to home
for you and your family. We keep abreast of the latest

state-of-the-art technology and are motivated to
improve the way we deliver care. Our dedication to

innovation in service drives us to look forward.
We work diligently to find new and creative ways of

delivering our services.

Welcome
Matthew T. Hefty, M.D. 

General Surgery
Dr. Hefty is a board-certified general surgeon with a

special interests in laparoscopic surgery particularly that
of the stomach & esophagus, endocrine surgery

as well as general surgery.
To schedule an appointment with Dr. Hefty call the

Hettinger Clinic at 701-567-6104.

Stork Screening
Classroom 1 on Tues., Jan. 3 from 2 - 5 pm

Complimentary prenatal education • Tour of birthing wing
Staff-enroll in patient portal • All expectant mothers &
support person encouraged to attend. Please contact

Patty Ness, RN to schedule at 701.567.6177
or patrician@wrhs.com.

Nextsmonth's Stork Screening is Feb. 7

Congestive Heart Fallure"CHP 
Patient Education Class

Mon., Jan. 16 from 2 -3 pm in classroom 1.
Call Patty Ness, RN 701.567.6177 to register

for this complimentary education.

Wellness Break on KNDC 1490
Patty Ness, RN, Community Health &Wellness Coordinator

at West River Health Services will discuss
'New Years Resolution" on Thurs., Jan. 19 at 8:30 am.

Living with Diabetes
A series of group education sessions scheduled with

Certified Diabetes Educators (CDEs):
"All About Diabetes"on Mon., Jan. 23

presented by Barbara West. Registration is required by
calling 701.567.6203 or 800.732.0685.

Classes held in classroom 1 from 2 - 4 pm.

CPAP Users Have a Higher Risk of 
Getting Sick During Cold & Flu Season

The best way to keep your (PAP germ-free this cold & flu
season is with the SoClean Automated (PAP Equipment
Cleaner. The SoClean uses the same sanitizing process
found in hospital sanitizing to destroy 99.9% of (PAP
bacteria, viruses and mold. Stop by West River Home
Medical Services at 1000 Hwy 12, call 701.567.6086

or check out our webpage at www.wrhs.com.

WRHS Auxiliary Meeting
WRHS Auxiliary luncheon meeting on Thurs.,

Jan. 26 at NOON in the medical center's classroom.
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5 inches: small group spread
out
6 inches: snowmobile or

ATV
9 inches: small automobile*
12 inches: pickup truck or

SUV*
*not recommended, but if

you must, proceed at your
own risk!
•Watch for pressure ridges.

These are areas of open water
or thin ice where the ice has
cracked and heaved due to ex-
pansion from freezing.
*Test the ice ahead of you

with an ice spud bar or an
auger.
*Don't leave children unsu-

pervised on the ice.
•Lakes and ponds do not

freeze at the same thickness
all over.

*Moving water - rivers,
streams and springs - weaken
ice by wearing it away from
underneath. Avoid ice on
rivers and streams, or where a
river or stream enters a lake,
pond or reservoir.
*The least safe ice usually

occurs early and late in the
season, when the weather is
warmer.
Some other common ice-

safety reminders to keep in
mind include:

*Dress warm and water-
proof to help prevent frostbite

and hypothermia.
*Check in with a local sport

shop or bait shop before you
set out for a trip. They may
have up-to-date information
to share about the places you
plan to fish.
*Check out ice conditions

before you go. Ask other an-
glers or local sources and take
into account changes in the
weather during the past 24
hours.
*It's OK to wear a life jacket

(PFD) or carry a throwable
floatation device while out on
the ice - safe ice-anglers do it
all the time.

•Before you head from
home, tell someone where
you plan to fish and when you
plan to return.
*Carry a pair of long spikes

on a heavy string around your
neck. That way, if you break
through the ice, you can use
the spikes to grip the ice and
pull yourself out of the water.

Please follow these basic
rules of ice safety, and have a
good day out on the ice!
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Here's hbping 2017
showers you with every

imaginable delight!
Thanks for making our year a booming
success. We couldn't do it without great

customers and friends like you

Fallon County Veterinary Service, PC
Don, Liam, Nathan, George & Marvel

As we pop open a brand•new year,
we'd like to express our thanks and cheer

for the many friends and customers like you
who have helped make our dreams come true.

Thanks and best niches for a Joyous year!

B&B Septic
Brian, Ray, Stacey, Allan, Trish

You can feel the excitement in the air,
as everybody, everywhere,

gets ready to welcome a brand-new year
with gratitude, goodwill and plenty of cheer!

We're so excited to begin a new year with all of you, our
valued customers and friends. Thanks for your support

in 2016. We hope to see you again very soon.

Griffith Excavating
406-778-3401
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'THAT 01: STEER WOULD 50IZE LIKE TO STAMPEDE AND GETAWAY
FROM US IF HE DOES, AT LEAST HE CANT 5E A. TTER.-
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e-mail your news:
fctimes@midrivers.com

Go`towww.falioncouiltire e .coni
subscribe/I Or Call 800-275-7799

- It's New Year's Time!
nd that means it's time to say,
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This we know, because spending 2016 with
all of you has been so much fun for us! We
wouldn't be celebrating another successful
year here without great customers like you,
and we really appreciate your loyal support.

We hope your New
Year's celebrations are
festive and fun, and
that 2017 holds nothing
but good times for you.
Now, let's celebrate!

Circle R Steel
t a Insulation

John & Teresa Rieger

WS You
Stetim Neat Yeca
We hope your year sparkles
from the first day to the last!
Friends and customers like
you are truly a delight, and
we thank you for your loyal
support. Happy New Year!

Baker Metal a Recycling
The Moore Famine


